
^WOMAN’S KID N EY TROUBLES 
W Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
r pound is Especially Successful in 

Curing this Fatal Woman’s Disease. 

Of all thp diseases known with which the female organism is nflflieted. kidney 
disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless early and correct treatment is up- 
plied. the weary patient seldom survives. 

Being fully aware of this. Mrs. Pinkham, early in her career, gr.ve ex- 

haustive study to t he subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman's 
ills — Lydia E. Pink ha in's Vegetable Compound —was careful to see that it 
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control that 
fat<al disease, woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts in hur- 
mony with the laws that govern the entire female system, and while there 
are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lydia E. Pinkliam s Vege- 
table Compound is the only one especially prepared for women. 

The following letters will bhovv how marvellously suceesbful it is: 

Aug. 6, 1899. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : — 1 am fail- 

ing very fast, — since January have 
lost thirty-five or forty pounds. 1 
have a yellow, muddy complexion, 
feel tired, and have bearing down 
pains. Menses have not appeared for 
three months; sometimes I am trou- 
bled with a white discharge, and I also 

L have kidney and bladder trouble. 
I have been this way for a long time, 
and feci so miserable 1 thought I 
would write to you, and see if you 
could do me any good."—Miss Edna 
Frederick, Troy, Ohio. 

Kept. 10, 1899. 
“Dear Mns. Pinkiiam:—1 have 

used I.ydia E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable 
Compound according to directions, 
and can say I have not felt so well 
for ^-ears as I do at present, llefore 

T taking 3’our medicine a more miser- 
able person you never saw. I could 
not eat or sleep, and did not care to 
talk with any one. I did not enjoy 
life at all. Now, I feel so well I can- 

not be grateful enough for what 3’oti 
have done for me. You are surely a 

woman's friend. Thanking you a 

thousand times, I remain, 
Ever yours 

Miss Edna FREnF.mm, 
Troy, Ohio. 

“Pear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have 
taken five bottles of Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound and cannot 
praise it enough. 1 had headaches. 

leueorrhoea. falling of the womb, and 
kidney trouble. I also had a pain 
when standing or walking, and some- 

times there seemed to be balls of flr«» 
in front of me, so that I could not see 

for about twenty minutes. Felt as 

tired in the morning when I got up 
as if I had had no sleep for two weeks. 
Had fainting spells, was down-hearted, 
and would crv.”— Mas. Hf.rtha Of kb, 
Second and Clayton Sts., Chester Fa. 

“ Pear Mns. Piukijam: — i cannot 
find language to express the terrible 
suffering I have had to endure. I had 
lernaie irouuie, 
also liver,stomach, 
kidney, and blad- 
der trouble. 
I tried several doc- 
tors, also quite a 
number of patent 
medicines, and had 
despaired of ever 

petting well. At 
last I concluded to( 
try Lydia E. 1'ink- 
hams Vegetable *- 

Compound, und now. thanks to your 
medicine, I ain a well woman. 1 can 

not praise your medicine too highly 
for I know it will do all, and even 

more, than it is recommended to do 
I tell every suffering woman atiout 
your Vegetable Compound, and urge 
them to try it und see for themselves 
what it will do.” — Mrs. Mabv A. 
Iliri.E, No. Manchester. Ind. 

» 
REWARD. — We have deposited with the National t’lty Hank of I.jrnn, ffiOOO, 
which will be paid to any person whocan lin>' that the above testimonial letter* 
are not ueuuiue, or were published before alrilne the writer’s special per- 
mission. LYIUA K. H1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. 
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WHAT A MOGUL CAN DO. 

That was a remarkable demonstra- 
tion of what a Mogul can do, that oc- 

curred on the New York Central the 
other day, when engine No. 948, one 

of the new Moguls, hauled out train 
No. 11, the Southwestern Limited, 
made up of two mail cars, five pas- 
senger coaches and nine Wagner cars, 
sixteen cars in all. The total weight 
of the train was 1,832,000 pounds, or 

916 tons, and the leugth of the train, 
including the engine, was 1,212 feet, 
or nearly a quarter of a mile. This 
engine made the running time of the 
train between New York and Albany, 
143 miles, in three hours and fifteen 
minutes. 

There is no railroad in the world 
which has a better roadbed, more 

skillful engineers, or better equipment, 
barked by loyal men always alert for 
the safety of their passengers, than 
the New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad. What road can match 
its corps of men. from President Cal- 
laway down the long line of em- 

ployees, to the humble and faithful 
trackmen who watch their sections of 
rails through the long hours of the 
night sal day, in order to safeguard 
the lives of the travelers on trains 
whirling by their humble shanties, 
many of which nestle closely to the 
rails under their guardianship Kdi- 
torts) from the Albany Ttmrs t'nton. 

A great many men who smoke tu 
this world will also smoke in the 
nest. 
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ULTIMA VERITAS. 

In the hitter waves of woe. 
Beaten and tossed about 

Jiy the sullen winds that blow 
From the desolate shores of doubt— 

When the anchors that faith had east 
Are dragging In the gale, 

I am quietly holding fast 
To the tilings that cannot fail; 

I know that right Is right; 
That It Is not good lo lie; 

That love la better than spite. 
And a neighbor than a spy, 

I know thut passion needs 
The leash of a sober mind; 

I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward will And; 

That the ruler* must obey: 
That the givers shall Increase; 

That Duty light* the way 
For th« beautiful feet of I'eace— 

In the darkest night of the year. 
When the stars have all gone out. 

That courage Is better than fear. 
That faith Is truer than doubt; 

And fierce though the fiends may fight. 
And long though the angels hide, 

I know that Truth utid night 
Have tin universe on their side; 

And that somewhere beyond Ihe stars, 
is a Love that is better than fate, 

When the night unlocks her liars 
1 shall si e 111m, and I w ill wait. 

—Washington Gladden. 

^ l 
\ **The Old^/tppte Uree” \ 
S $ 

1 was disappointed in my friend. Wc 1 

had arranged to spend the day on the 
river. 1 had not met him for years, 
not since our Ualliol days, until 1 saw 

him again after seven years at the 

varsity sports in the early spring. He 
was the same as ever—stanch and 

genuine and generous. It was he who 
hud suggested and settled the details 
of our trip on the river. It was to be 
on June 15, and we were to have had 
a long, healthy, exhilarating day, with 

plenty of hard exercise and a long 
chat about old times. 

The day came and I was In a river 

rig at the boathouse agreed upon half 
an hour earlier than we had mutually 
tlxed. But, Fry did not come. I know 
of nothing more irritating than to 

have to hang about for another fellow 
to turn up when one is alone like that. 
At last I got a note by his servant. 

His excuse for not coming seemed to 

me a flimsy one. His wife’s father had 
fixed a sudden meeting of family trus- 
tees, and afterward lie had to see his 
sister on business of consequence re- 

la'mg to a trust. However, whe'her 
it was an excuse or whether it was a 

reason, he was not coming witli me for 
our projected river trip—that was 

clear. It was annoying, but I trust I 
am too philosophic to feel anything 
deeply that cannot be helped. I coun- 

termanded the pair-skiff and hud out 
a single canoe. 

In five minutes I was "on the bosom 
of old Father Thames.’’ The hack- 
neyed words, as I thought of them, 
were in themselves a comfort, and as 

1 paddled on 1 thought how a gay 
heart wants no friend. Solitude has 
charms deeper th.-n society can afford. 
Out of my memory teemed troops of 
friends, and they were with me as I 
willed; they came at my call and van- 

ished as 1 wished when thought of an- 

other suggested. 
I was veritably festive in my loneli- 

ness. Everything was new to me, and 

yet familiar; the lazy rattle, knee- 
deep in the water, the trim villas fes- 
tooned with roses and clematis, the 
laughing weirs, the fleets of graceful 
swans, the barges, and the pleasure 
boats, the pools where the water lilies 
grew. How lovely it all was, and how 
sweet, (since fate had willed it so) to 
enjoy it undisturbed and solitary. 

"If this be loneliness,” I thought, 
turning my canoe into a backwater of 
the main river, ulong which 1 had al- 
ready paddled with the stream for sev- 

eral miles (I had passed through two 

ocks), "1 have been often lonelier 
among hosts of friends!” And I fear 
there was some conceit In the delight 
1 enjoyed; cast thus upon my own re- 

sources 1 w as proud of my buoyancy of 
spirit. I found myself ever and anon 

peopling the passing banks and 
woods with creatures of my own 1m- 
igination. making of the whole land- 
scape a background for the creation of 
an as yet unwritten romance. 1 wove 

f^ry tales. 1 am a professed writer 
i.x romances, and I determined that the 
beings born of iny river dream should 
awake and live in words on the 
shelves of libraries. 

I was now In a lovely backwater 
more beautiful than the Thames itself. 
The bankable flowers were more 

abundant and nearer to me—Indeed, 
they hedged nte about. The pale blue 
eye* of Innumerable forget-tue-nots 
smiled upon nre, wild roses and bram- 
bles bloomed amid their thorns, the 
leaves of the osiers whispered every- 
where. the weeping willows hung their 
arching boughs right across the nar- 
row creek, which it now pleused me 
to explore. 

The water wax clearer, too 1'addltng 
slowly along between the Utwus. I 
baiked into the depths of the water, 
with all Its wealth and wonder of 
plant growth, the waving forest of 
suhnisrlne weed, where 1 could see 

shoals of minnows. Now and then a 
a« bool of perch, startled by niy paddla, j 
darted Into the shadow of the went, I 
and a huge lack, sulking In a deep 
green pool, made me long for a rod 
and line 

While thus engrossed bending my , 

bead over the side of the canoe, m 
• kl' h 1 continued to drift along alow 
|y | tailed to nolle* bow narrow the 
creak bad become until suddenly | 
found myself clo*e to a lady lying on 
a lawn » < lows that I was a'moat 
touching her 

k'ur a while I sat staring at her la 
bewilder men t Then I stammered, 
“Where am t*' 

You arc in at fathers tardea " 
she said 

“Aid I T 
To* err a tfesvpaarer ** 

But she smiled as she said it, a 

smile that showed two rows of pearl, 
sparkling in the sunlight that dappled 
her fare. 

"And you?" 1 said. I know not what 
I said, but soon I asked her name, and 
she told me It was Eve. 

"And this is Paradise," I answered, 
looking through the leaves of the old 
apple tree at ail the beauties of the 
garden. 

Then wo talked. Of what? Of every- 
thing. Of solitude, of friendship, of 
hooks; 1 fear of Canada—and of love. 

Then she bade me go, and I could 
not. Nor would 1 If I could; und 
when at length I obeyed her and waa 

about to go she bade me stay. 
So 1 stayed, and soon had moored 

my canoe and stood upon her lawn. 
I cannot tell how I of all men modest 
almost t<» bashfulness—could have 
done so. hut I did. 

Of the (lowers that grew wild there 
by the water's edge 1 made her a 

crown, and this I put upon her tangl- 
ed golden hair. 

Two roses that I had not seen be- 
fore bloomed on her face and she ran 

away, light-footed, and lithe of limb, 
over the lawn into her father's house. 

But 1 could not leave; I could not! 
I looked for her, but she did not come. 
Once 1 saw the curtains of a window 
drawn aside and her face peering ouf 
at me, hut she would not come again. 

Well, I stayed, that, was all! How 
I had the Impudence to do so 1 cannot 
tell—but I could not go. 

nue was it long wuue indoors. l 

heard her at the piano. I knew it was 
her touch, though I had never heard 
her before, but I was confident it was 

she. Besides, now and then the piano 
stoppeu suddenly, and I saw by the 
movement of the window curtains that 
she was peeping to see whether I had 
gone. 

At last I grew ashamed of my In- 
trusion, and, stooping from under the 
fruit-covered branches of the old ap- 
ple tree, I went to my canoe, unfast- 
ened its moorings, and was about to 
withdraw. 

But as luck would have It, Just as 

I was about to get Into the canoe she 
came out to me across the lawn. Her 
gesture to me was that I must go. I 
said what I felt, regardless of all order, 
of all propriety. "Eve,” I said, pas- 
sionately, ”you do not know me, nor 

who 1 am, nor 1 you, but I know this, 
that I love you. Yes. 1 love you, and 
shall love you forever. Your heart is 
ray Eden. Do not shut the gates of 
this, my earthly paradise. I must, 
must see you again, and I will! Say 
that I may.” 

She looked down and blushed. 
"Muy I?” I faltered. 
She did not reply. But her silence 

was a better answer than words. 
"When?” 
"Tomorrow.” 
She looked so pretty when she said 

It that 1 was about to dare yet more. 
I had the temerity to formulate the 
idea that I would take her in my arms 
and steal from her lips a kiss when I 
heard a shout: 

"Hullo, old chap! Is that yog?” 
I looked up. 
"What, Fry?” I cried. "Is It Fry? 

It Is, by alf that's wonderful." 
"I’m awfully sorry, my dear chap, 

that I couldn’t join you on the river 
today. Abominably uncivil you must 
have thought me. But I didn’t know 
you knew my sister.” 

He looked at her and he looked at 
me. I think we were both blushing. 

"But you do know each other, don’t 
you?" he said, for we both looked so 
awkward that he seemed to think that 
he had made some faux pas. 

"Oh. yes,” 1 said, "we know each 
other." and 1 stole a look at Eve. The 
glance she gave me was a grateful 
one. 

Three months afterward there was u 

river wedding, and as we were rowed 
away from church in a galley manned 
by four strong oarsmen I handed her 
out of the aimpied boat to her father’s 
lawn the wedding bells rung out mer- 

rily, for Eve ami I were mau and wife, 
and I gave her a husband’s kiss under 
that old apple tree t’hlcagu Tribuue. 

Th« Hall fries. 

The ball Irkk” Is rather surprising, 
lot a turner to make a large, wooden 
bail, and have a hole laired through the 
ball not straight but curved Through 
this hole p.u»» a Bin rope or thleh cord 
and lie a knot In eat h to prevent Ita 
coming ofl In showing tue ball have 
the cord out of It and theu In sight of 
every one pass the cord through the 
h«de In the hall The bail will run *aa 
ily backward and forward on the rope. 
Taking the ball at one end of the rope, 
l* v e your foot on the other and held It 
almost perpend’- uUrty and allow the 
wall to slide down yore can cause It to 
•top laetanlly by simply drawing the 
r pe perfectly light and upon again 
•iwcbeamw It the ball will again tilde 
■town the rope In thin way the hall 
an be mad* to walk a few iachea and 

then atop and then to go «o» again, by 
■ training or ala heatug tU« rope 

STEXETEES DRY BITTERS 
A Dutch Remedy, or How to Make 

Your Own Bitters 
Farmers. Laborinpmen an Every 

body use these Hitters for the cure of 
Dyspepsia. Loss oi Appetite, Dizziness, 
Hlood Puritier, Headache, Kidney and 
Liver Diseases. A perfect ttomnch 
regulator. Now is the time to use them. 

On receipt of aoc United States post 
age stamps 1 will send one paeknyeand 
receipt how to make one yailou ltittc rs 

from Steketee's Dry Hitters. A deli- 
cious flavor. Made from Imported 
Roots, Herbs and Kerries from Holland 
and Germany. He vour own doctor 
and use these Dry Hitters. Send to 
Geo. G. Steketee, Grand Rapids, Mich 
For sale by druggists. 

A great man is seldom taken at his 
true value, but lots of others sell out 
for more than they are worth. 

CREAM SEPARATORS 

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 
The De Laval Cream Separators 

have been awarded the GRAND 
PRIZE by the International Jury of 
Awards at the PARIS EXPOSITION, 
over many separator exhibits from va- 

rious countries, the De laivul superi- 
ority being unquestionable lu every 
material respect. 

lesser awards of different grades 
of medals, were made to several other 
makes of separators. 

The Country club is made of city 
timber. 

Sweat and fruit acids will not dis- 
color gooda dyed with PUTNAM 
FADELESS DYES. 

Fault Is one thing that may he 
found where there Is no defer!. 

We pardon Infidelities, but we do 
not forget them. VIme. de la Fuyette. 

Try Magnetic Starch- It will last 
longer than any other 

There will lie l.fiiMi polling places iu 

New York city this year. 

Use Magnetic Starch—it bus no equal. 

DokmuihI In Plant of Phony. 
The high price of ebony bus led 

American piano makers to use dog- 
wood, stained, oiled and polished, as 
a substitute for the ebony hitherto 
employed for the black keys. The 
wood is cut into strips and piled tip 
rob house fashion out of doors until 
thoroughly seasoned for use. 

A Fargo (N. D.) dispatch says: A 
heavy frost this morning damaged late 
corn and flax, especially in the north- 
ern part of the state. Flax was the 
dependence of many farmers who lost 
their wheat by drouth. The loss on 

flax throughout the state will be heavy. 

FOR HOMESEEKER3. 

Tho Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway will soil regular Hnmeseekersf 
Excursion tickets to all points In South 
Dakota, at one faro plus $2 for the 
round trip on September IS and Oc- 
tober 2, 1900. This will enable parties 
to visit the Corn Hclt Exposition to be 
held In Mitchell, S. D, September 26 
to October 4, 1900, Inclusive. This ex- 

position is held to demonstrate the 
grc.it agricultural resources, wealth 
and possibilities of this thriving state. 
The exposition Is held In a gorgeously 
decorated corn palace which for .beauty 
ran hardly ho excelled an) where by a 

building of .i temporary nature. There 
are thousands of acres of cheap lands 
left, in South Dakota that will, under 
the present conditions In that state, 
rapidly Inciease in price, and the hold- 
ing of this corn palace with Its many 
nltractions, that both amuse and In- 
*trm t, should ho an opportunity that 
all land and investment seekers 
should embrace. 

For further Information apply to any 
ticket agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
A. St Paul railway, or address (Jeo. H. 
Henfford, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago. 

In tho United Stales and Canada 
there are 960,994 Odd Fellows. 

Dro’isy treated free bv Dr. If. H. Oreen's 
Koi h, of Atlanta, tin. The grentci-t dropry 
specialists in the world. Read their ndver- 
Iinninent in another column of this paper. 

I.ovo roqultted is often nothing but 
grateful vanity. 

Important to mothers. 
K* ml no cure hr It cvry boltlo of C ASTORIA, 
u eafn ami mro n Miiiy for Infant* unit chiiilreu, 
mid wo llut it 

Karj (lio 
Klgratiirn of 

lu Uim Fur Ivor 30 Yiur*. 
Tho liiuil Vi.oi Ham Always Douubt 

Tho average youth would rather 
come into a ready made fortune than 
to become a udf-madu man. 
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SEARS, ROEBUCK 4k CO.. CHICAGO. 

... 

1315-1317 Fd.fldin St. tShimick-Juwtwu'Ca Omdfn, Itebrd^d.l 
$100,000 stock ot fresh, New Furniture 

Purchased at large discounts lor “SPOT CASH," enables us to offer 
better bargains than ever before. We are now permanently 

located in our new building and invite visitors in Omaha 
to call and see our Stock and inspect the very 

many BARGAINS we have to offer 

We nre Just receiving a large shipment of 
Iron Beds. Purchased In many cases 
at less than 50c on the dollar, and 
commencing Sept. 23rd, we will quote 
speelal prices for the balance of the 
month. 

No. 693 Iron Beds -white enamel-trim- 
med with brass best canters the reg- 
ular $2.50 Bed. Purchased at a great 
discount, we will sell for $1.00 any size 

No. 310 Half Brass Bed lower half dead 
black finish—solid brass spindles—-no 
knobs- round top a bed made to re 
tail for $26.00. In the new lot we re- 
ceived a large selection of these for 
$20.00. 

We also have this Bed In all the new fin- 
ishes—cameo brunt*—ennmeled— elcclrlc, 
etc., at the low price of *20.00. 

Specials on all kinds of t'ouchea we man- 
ufacture these any way to please our 
customers. 

Our No. 242 Velour Couch—best make, 
full size- 6 feet long. 28 Inches wide— 
any color upholstering— best casters— 
a couch generally sold for $8.50—now 
$6.50. 

No. 16 Pegamone I-eather Couch—very 
handsome frame and stylish design In 
upholstering extra large In width and 
length—an exceptional burgaln at $20.00. 

No. 2392 Irish Point—has plain center— 
I.ouls XIV. borders-very handsome de- 
sign for $8.00. At the special price, $5,25. 

A manufacturers’ surplus stuck of Buf- 
fets Bookcases ami China Cases. 
Bought at 33 1-3 per cent discount fur 
spot cash, to be sold during the coming 
week at propnrtInnate discounts. 

No 370 Combination Bookcase and Desk, 
solid quarter-tin wed golden oak—tw o 
largo mirrors, size sx-10 aud 12xlS—three 
large drawers swell front to top draw- 
er-twist carvings and twist posts on 
sides—made to sell at $33.00. Hpeciul lot 
price, $22.00. 

No 610 Combination Bookcnse and Desk, 
solid quarter-sawed golden oak, five large 

shelves In BookcnsA—has large, roomy 
desk, with beveled H’rench plate mlrror-- 
top-eupboard, under desk—nicely carved 
and well finished -a desk made to sell 
for $16.00. With (bo special lot this one 
Is $3.75. 

We have the largest stock of these goods 
ever shown In Omaha—the new stock 
was bought low and our prices will in- 
terest thoso who contemplate pureoas- 
Ing anything In this line. 

No. 6276 Saxony Brussels Pace Curtain— 
a $25 uO Curtain (or $13.50. 

No. 640 Battenburg Pace Curtaln-a regu- 
lar $'25 <31 Curtain at (no special price 
Of $15.00. 

Pace Curtains and l’ortlers—all kinds of 
Drapery Hllks. etc. 

We have a big lot of wood seat chairs 
a t 30c each. 

We give our stock number on each piece and the articles mentioned may 
be ordered by number. You are Invited to call and sea the store, whether 

Intending to purchase or not. 

1315-1317 fdrndm St. Sflimick Jifi/utiFu'Xa Omaha, Neb- 

Margins 2,000 Bu. of Crain Five Cents 
Wt'kiii, in Pin* C*ttiitlt*n to W«ks Moo*y. 

I»s*t h« frm h-«A ** •ncc««wftil S|M»vultktlut«." 
4. H. OOMPtOCH * CO Tuitws 0 •«< CNIOAftO 


